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ery a* we are now using In our mills.
Germany, Japan, and even the United 
States, altho the duty la against the 
latter country, have adopted our ma
chinery very largely. So l do not think 
these statements are to be taken seri
ously.

"L may »sy, however, that the com
petition offered us In China has been 
exceedingly keen, and a feiv mills have 
been started In China, yet, after all, 
we feel that the market Is so extensive 
that there will be plenty for us all.’

Agiarinst ( Immherlain's Plan.
Sir William Holland, who Is vice- 

president of the Associated Chambers 
of Commerce of the United Kingdom, 
will represent the Manchester Cham
ber ht the Congress. When asked If 
re would also represent the “Manchest
er School," he laughingly replied. “I 
am afraid the Manchester school Is st 
somewhat a discount just now, but we 
feel that Mr- Chamberlain's proposi
tions would work to the disadvantage 
of the cotton manufacturers."

He would prefer, however, to reserve 
any remarks he mis ht have to make for 
the Congress, altho he did rot hesitate 
to say at once, that the preference 
which Canada had given to the Moth
erland had shown a great goodwill on 
the part of the Dominion. This had 
Veen heartily appreciated on the other 
side, and had been beneficial to Indus
trial England. Sir William then re
turned to the discussion of the pre ent 
high price of raw cotton and Its prob
able conrequence to the its de. In fact, 
he believed that It will lead to a great 
revival of Interest In the lookout for 
new sources of raw cotton supply with
in the empire.

Hope* for Wert Indie*.
He did not feel like eayfttg much

about what they expected In Egypt In eoWlers and bashi-bazouks to the 
the way of an Increased output, for ] neighboring places. Similar scenes oc- 
that country could not he called a. col- eurred in four other villages. The 
ony, altho under British" control. Ore it I villagers fled to the mountain». Over 
things, he stated, were expected from 8000 men, women and children 
the West Indies, where the soil and , from the Sanjak of Seres, and even 
climate conduced to the raising of a:more from the Sanjak of Kirkkllsze. 
very superior quality of cotton, and as j 
all the tests had been most satisfactory j 
Sir William Holland had good reason 
to suppose that the West Indian Islands 
would he large producers of cotlon in , 
the future.

It Is said that a house divided against
itself cannot ntnnidi, but there to a __ .... , . ,__ i
gentleman at the Windsor who has very g,ve for lh® ^ k°
little apprehension on this score. One , ,Mll??ner*; for !
of the delegates from the London Mon a stir, uOO, and for Adrlanople, SoO; 
Chamber to the Congress Is Harold a grand total of 2b00. As lnforma- 
Brassey, a spn of I»rd Bras.ey, who tion Is lacking from many districts 
will preside over the deliberations of in the villaycts, it to thought that 
the commercial parliament. Mr. Bras- without exaggeration, the number of 
sey, who was Interviewed yesterday, prisoners may be placed at even three 
Raid he occupied rather a delicate po^i- times this total. Dealing with other 
linn, as he had fu)ly decided to break acts of oppression, the memorandum 
with his party, and. In fact, with hll states that the Bulgarian merchants 
own father on the Chamberlain move- and artisans living In Constantinople 
ment. He had, In fnct, come to the and Salonica were ordered tovreturn 
conclusion that England could net long- to their native villages and were not 
er persist In her isolated policy of free allowed any time or opportunity to 
trade, and he would be a candidate In ( dispose .of the business or properly, 
the interest of fiscal reform at the com- ; ofjhe business of property. Some of 
ing general election. He was then .ask- ; these Bulgarians, who with their fann
ed if if were not true that I/ord Rras- neg bad been established for 20 years 
sey had yet to pronounce himself rn or more, were utterly ruined. As the 
the question, but the son sold there was order applied equally to professors and 
not much doubt ns to his father’s at- | schoolmasters, the Bulgarian schools 
tltude. which would be hostile to the -were closed before the end of the school

I year. The authorities rigorously en
forced the same order against the Bul- 

OH garian priests. Encouraged by the Ot
to toman authorities, the Greek bishops
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Old Boys Flocking Back
Three miles from the head of Broadview 

Avenue on the help wasted.
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A V. stands for 
“five” and for a V. 
we are offering 
some very special 
values in Men’s 
Summer Suits, 
former prices $8.50 
and $10.00. Bring 
a V. down with 
you and see just 
how much Suit 
value we can give 
you for it.
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Hiram Belfrey Terribly Injured While 
Discharging His Ordinary 

Duties.

Hamtlton, Aug. 101—(Speclal.)-The 
Old Boys own the city. No oue has any 
doubts about the success of the big 
show now. The Old Boys are flocking 
in by the hundreds, those from 
town dressed In some special uniform Or 
regalia.

Abundance of shade, water and grass guaranteed. ed7 

Now is the time to turn out carriage and saddle horses.
w “bSïslz*?,; KtsâS
ment a, a good w-tary.''»ml'’i|t>îend£f,,'"S* 

poi-tun-iries for advancement, 
cm tilograpli.v explains 
free. Dominion Hcho. I of 
Yonge-street Arcade, Toronto,

./«Weach profession that

J. KIRKWOOD DONLANDS.
I Telephone N 2520

. Onr h<25
•'"thing, i, „l'-l"*rar*5

Several car loads arrived at 
the T., H- & B. station from New York 
this morning, and were triumphantly 
Mcorjed to their quarters at the Hotel 
Royal by the Sons of England Band 
and hundreds of citizens. Mayor Mor- 
den, Samuel Barker, M.P., and many 
other prominent men were on hand to 
welcome them.

Another big delegation from Detroit 
landed at the Stuart-street station this 
evening. They also got a rousing 
ception. The to at Ion Is beautifully de
corated end the platform was crowded-

Cities fforn all over the continent are 
sending scores of former residents. 
Those from Chicago will arrive in the 
morning.

Citizen» are throwing their heures 
open to the visitors. Out of sixty from 
one city,-fifty-eight were taken to pri
vate residence».

The whole city Is In holiday attire. 
Bast King-street, on both sides, to Cath- 
arine-street. Is lined with evergreen 
trees planted In barrels, wrapped In 
the carnival colors. The Gore Park and 
extension are gotten up to grand style.

All the ehurchee held special services, 
and the clergy preached for the benefit 
of the Old Boys.

This evening the Son» of England 
Band gave a sacred concert on the 
Gore- The streets around were blocked 
by thousand».

Altho the city to so crowded no rob
beries or looses thru pickpockets were 
reported up till a late hour to-night. 
The police have Instruction» to pick up 
all suspicious characters.

The carpenters were busy up 
about midnight Saturday fixing up the 
Midway attractions. They wanted to 
work to-day, hut the police would not 
stand for it.
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SULTAN BUYING ARTILLERY amusements.
Gathered In bySixteen Prisoner*

the Ivtllo* of the Ambl-
_______________ Y^OUIt OR FIVE MOULD TORS WANTm

■ ■ ♦ Co.. New Toronto. 3. R. Phillip*. y„„£M! Munro Park rContinued Prom Page 1,trions City.

Hamilton, Aug. 16.—(Special-)—Hiram 
Belfrey, who live» on the Plain e-road, 
and who to employed to the G.T.R. 
roundhouse, waa terribly scalded Sat
urday evening. He was under an <n- 
glne cleaning It when hot water came 
pouring out, scalding him about the 
arma, chest, neck and face. He was 
taken to the city hospital.

James Parsons, an old man who lives 
at 86 North Hughson-etreet, had his 
head hound up at the city hospital Sat
urday night. -He says that It was spilt 
open by James Chessney, who has been 
run In.

The Tomato Growers’ Association had 
a meeting Saturday afternoon to make 
arrangements for a picnic at Sherman s 
Park on Aug. 26. These speakers have 
been invited: Hon- Dr. Montague, E. 
D. Smith, M.P., Hon. John Dryden, W. 
O. Sealey and John Dickenson, M.L.A.

Business is brisk In police circles. 
No less than sixteen prisoners have 
been run In. The cells at No. 3 Police 
Station were so. crowded that part of 
the gang had to be removed to tile Jail. 
The Toronto police have not yet come 
for Frank Boynton, the young fellow 
who claims he wore out a pair of boots 
in walking from North Bay to give 
himself up for breaking Into Ingli»' 
machtoe shop July 5. He says he does 
not know the names of the men who 
were with him at the time. Willie 
Gilpin has been locked up charged with 
breaking Into the refreshment stand at 
Britannia Park.

A detective from Toronto will arrive 
tormorrow to take the prisoner Boyn
ton to the city for trial.

James Cut', employed for 22 years 
as a cutter by the W. E. Sanford 
Manufacturing Company, dropped dead 
on John-street Saturday morning.
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WEEK OF AUGUST I7th.Ifled

l The Lovetts
Comedians.

Appalling Figure».
j It Is difficult, says ths memoran
dum, to obtain the exact number of 
Bulgarians who were imprisoned, most
ly on the flrmslest pretexts, as when 
they were released others were im
mediately arrested. The qstlmates ob-
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+ Zeda and Dllla *
w Contortion and Wonder Workers, X

f Seeker Wilkes X 
Quartette >

Singer» and Dancers.

Foster
And HI» Talking Dog.

Harrington
And His Marionettes.

I Sallie Randall
Comedienne.
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X ARTICLE» FOR SALE.
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I New Moving Pictures.
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: cd

C1IVE HUNDRED NBATI.Y I’KIXTEB 
s cards, statements, hlllhcade or rnrs, 
inpp*. H- Barnard. 77 Queen East, cdti <till

HANLAN’S POINT sroRAtia.Every Afternoer and Eveeing.
Toron to— 

/Wledrnanni. c 
Deireer. ss . 

: Knhna, 8b ...
White, If ... 

£ Mce. rt ... 
Fafic, to ...

I Tort, e .........
1 MW#, p ..........
. Millet. 2b ...

1 Totals 
1 Montreal—

Iley, rf ..........
" Ki-Uaekev, if 

6 Clancy, lh ... 
Cmmauehtrn. i 
ewm«n. e ... 
■hrêetier. cf
dim. % ....
gieefian. a. .. 
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OTORAGB FOR FURNITURE MtTTS 
177 Mims, douille and wiagK- fniultnro i..4 

- troi-li.ii- il,, oldest rl„d ,llaat „!1„m1 
Wednesday, Aug. 19—ANNUAL cjm- Lesley Storage and Cartage. 368 line 

POLICE GAMES. Oinauvemte. _________________________

BIG ntt SHOW.One of the Mg attraction» Monday 
afternoon will be the lacrosse match, 
which will commence at at 3.30 at the 
cricket grounds, between Brantford 
and Port Hope. The Port Hope boys 
arrived Saturday night It will be the 
first time that they have met the 
Brantfordites on neutral grounds, and 
they promise to do things up-

Toronto Old Boys Coming.

People’s Coal Co. te Be Dissolved— 
Other Charters Granted- 

Appointments.

Colonial Secretary.

0*
mant la made of the Incorporation of
the Belleville Portland 
Limited, of Belleville, with a capitali
zation of $2,500,000. The company 1» 
to manufacture, buy and sell and to 
otherwise deal with Portland cement.

Quid Pro ftns.
Harold Brassey said that the 

Country would give a preference 
Canadian breadstuff», and he hoped the , and archimandrite* forced their way

into the Bulgarian churches, burned 
the prayer books and employed men
aces to compel the "people to acknowl
edge the Greek patriarch- The archi
mandrite of Salonica declared in a re
cent sermon that the Sultan did not 
want Bulgarian exarchs in his em
pire, if they remained they would be 
exterminated. In addition to the de- 

After three days’ hunt. Detective ; cree banishing the Bulgarian trades 
Mackle arrested John Hughes, Esther- men from Constantinople and Salonica

the Porte adopted measures to ruin 'he 
traders elsewhere.. Every possible 

used to Install Mussulmans

HOTEL»,EASTERN
LEAGUE BASEBALL rp HE “SOMERSET," CttORCH A NO 

A Carlton; Si.w a day; enedsl rutru'bi 
me Meek Rooms lor g.-nM-nien, 7>- vpl 
Huiiday dinners a specialty, 40c. Winch.* 
tei and Church curs pass the üoât. ïeÉ 
L'fiS7 Main. \V. Hupkhiat Prop.

Dominion was ready to assist to a cer
tain extent to Imperial defence.)in The Ontario Gazette, announce- (Kln g St. and Fraser Ave. )

TORONTO vs. PROVIDENCEIN ROUGE CIRCLES. »The official excursion of Hamilton 
boys from Toronto will leave at 7.30 
a.m. by boat on Tuesday .accompanied 
by the 48th Highlanders’ Band. The 
regulation dress for the occasion will 
consist of white Strathcona hat, dark or 
navy blue coat, duck pants and black 

marl, klrselguhr clay, putty, whiting, boots. Badges of the Hamilton Carni-
brlck», lime, paint*, fertilizer* deed val colors—green, yellow and purple, . . . .izers drain and JrhZ ! deodor- 8urm0unted b a button, on which is toe details have not been arranged
and ertve, , VlM *nd Stone inscribed a Union Jack, will be worn *et-
Di-odurre «ns ♦ Tt dcjal 8tone and i'» by all old boys’ associations attending 
m fn ™ ma™nfacture and deal the carnival.
A all composition* Into which any of 
the said articles and materials cau be 
converted or used.

Notice Is also given that the

Cement Co., (Champions)
Arrest» for Barfrlnrles — Police 

Games on Wednesday,
To-Day at 4 p.m.Dr. Rennie has purchased the resi

dence of the late S. H. Ghent, Main 
and Walnut-streets. The price paid Is 
$7500.

The breweries were not taken over by 
the new syndicate las' night, as many

T KOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.-’ 
I Centrally nit unfed, corner King and 

York-streels; steam-heatod; e!#-ctric llgbtcdl 
elevator: rooms with hnth nnd en suite! 
rates. $2 nnd ?2.50 per day. O. A. Grahsm*

OPERA 
HOUSE

Opening of the Season. 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

HAVERLY’S MINSTRELS.
Next Week—The Fisherman's Daughter.

GRAND
street, and Percy ISTewtou, 66 Dundas- 
street, on Saturday, for breaking 1ntr> mean, was 
the house of John Milne, 27 Crocker- in Bulgarian villages, 
avenue. The buirglara secured a gold 
watch and lady's long chain. The 
articles have not yet been recovered. ans were forced to sell their lands to 

P. C. Cronin also arrested Charles the Turks at any price 'he latter chose 
Bell, 70 Stafford-atreei, for breaking to- to pay. Burdened with taxes, liable 
to the house of John Nelson, and steal- ;to perform statute labor for the Turk- 
ing a rifle, box of cigars and a hat. lsh land owners, the population Is rer 

This year’s police games are likely duced to a state of serfdom. This 1» 
to eetabltoh a record as far a< attend- one of the principal causes of discon- 
ance Is concerned. The probability that 
the championship may be token out
side the city adds greatly to the inter
est taken by the public. The local 
police declare that this year's contests 
will be keenly contested. Every event 
has a big list of entries an 1 dark hoi sea 

looked fnr from all directions- Up

Ev'ge. BVSIMCSS CAHDS_

T AUNDIIY—BY EXPERIENCED HANlJ 
I J latmdri-SH, S years; reference; goad 
dry ground; moderate Chargea. Mn, 
Good, :i4:t College. Phone Main 21100.

ala ....
e man onCharles and Emma Anderson, a pair 

of Swedes, were sent to jail for four 
months yesterday morning for keeping 
a disorderly resort at 479 North Hugh- 
son-street.

Prank O’Brien, who delivers ice for 
Cummer & Son, was cut in a row at 
Carroll's grocery store. Charles Car- 
roll has been arrested. He claims that 
he had to use the knife to defend him
self.

Hart to Sell.
On the slightest pretext the Bulgari- ito

■pa]The officers of the Toronto branch 
are; Byron E- Walker, honorary presi
dent; Edward Gurney, J. P. Magann, 
Dr. Chas. O’RieUy. W_ Laidlaw, J.’C. 
Malcomeon, G. E. Lumsden, W. F. 
Maclean, Aemilius Jarvis, Alex. Mc
Laren, J. S. McMahon, H. C. Ham
mond, honorary vice-presidents; Geo. 
Ross, president; R. E. A. Land and 
Capt. Macmahon, vice-presidents; H. 
GlHard, secretary; R. E. A. Land,treas
urer. These will head the procession of 

Toronto excursionists from the 
wharf et Hamilton, marching to the 
Board of Trade, corner of Main nnd 
Hughson-streets, where they will be 
Joined by the various old boys’ associa
tions attending.

>»iec base hi 
31z X DOKLKSS EXCAVATOR- 80L* 

X / contracter» for denning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closet». S. W. Marchmeifc 
Head Office 103 Victoria-street. Til. Mill 
2841. Residence. Tel. Park 061.

“Invisible” Bifocals
. grove m-

ment has 4,been pleased to accept the 
surrender of the charter of the People's 
Coal Co., Limited, and to direct that 
the same be cancelled, fixing July SI 
as the day upon which 'the company 
shall be deemed to be dissolved.

A charter Is granted the Bussmnn- 
Gray Molybdenum Mining and Reduc
tion Co. of Ontario, Limited, head 
office at Fort Erie, capitaj $1.000,000, 
to carry on in all their branches, the 
operations of a mining, milling, reduc
tion and development company.

Charters are also granted to : The 
Thunder Ray Harbor Improvement Co., 
Limited, of Port Arthur, capital $50,- 
000; the Stratford Knitting Co., Limit
ed; the Brown Boggs Co., Limited, of 
Hamilton, $50,000; the Severn Power 
Co., of Midland, Limited; the Jack- 
son Cushion Spring Co., Limited, of 
Toronto, .$50,000.

Authorization is granted the Metro
politan Stock Exchange of Massa
chusetts, to do a brokerage buxines* 
in Ontario to no greater extent than 
$100,000 capital; to the Long Lake Gold. 
Mining Co., Limited, Incorporated un
der the law* of the United Kingdom, to 
carry on business in Ontario under 
$25,000 c&ptitalizatlon. 
granted the 
Steamship Co., Limited, to carry on 
business on the Great Lakes.

The Superior Copper Co., Limited, is 
given authority to increase the capi
tal stock to $2,000,000.

Regulations nnd forma of application 
for an examination of candidates for 
the civil service of India, to he held 
for the open competition of candidates 
for 3904, may be seen at the Provin
cial Secretary'* Department.

These appointment* are gazetted : 
His Honor Judge Colter, Stewart C. 
Macdonald, Registrar, and John Alfred 
Murphy, County Crown Attorney, to 
he Commissioner* per dedimu* iote*- 
tatem for the County of Haldimand; 
His Honor Judge Price, of Kingston, 
to be surrogate court judge during pre
sent county Judge vacancy; Richard V. 
Le Sueur, of Sarnia, Robert S. VVal- 
die of Toronto; Noble A. Bartlett of 
Windsor, and William J. Gallagher of 
Frankford, to be ■notaries public; Dan
iel Sedgwick of Cloyne to be bailiff.

Are leneei made for both reading and dis
tance, but look like neat, single 1oiim>*. 
Eyerybody want» them. They eurpa*» any
thing ever made in spectacle or cyeglex* 
lenses. Bull sells them. “If they come 
from Bull’s they must be good." 1357
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b«-tent, and when I» added the exaction* 
of the tax gatherers, it Is not difficult 
to underatand why the wretched peo
ple should revolt from such a despotic 
government and servitude.

In conclusion, It asserts that the fore
going exposure once more condemns 
Ottoman government In Europe.

It says: "From sad experience, the 
Porte must learn that systematic perse, 
cutlon, cruel Injustice and bloody re
pression do not restore order and peace 
In a country. The Porte accepted In 
principle the project of reform which 
it has not put Into effect. It has de
clared that the project Is lnsufflctent.

The warrant issued by Coroner Young ^rian «vernmen^^'c^ the af
ter an inquest Into the death of Arthur "“toHrian^overnmenL to cease the ar
Cooper, the old gentleman who was picked! Iefcts of Bulgarian prl sts and school 
up dead on Nassau-street Friday nlfc-.t, I masters, reopen the churches and 
was last night cancelled, A woman with ; schools, release the prisoners and pun-
6nw Mr. Cooper walking on Nassau-s»r>et lsh the officials guilty of exactions; In,
a lew minutes before Ills death has been1 short, to adopt a policy of Justice and 
Illacoyered by the police. Hçr ntory, to amelioration.
the effect that Mr Cooper was alone at "Not only has the Porte failed to
the time, was sufficient to convince jhc observe a single one pf these promise*,
authorities that death was due 10 natural )nlt jt ha* enacted sterner measures of 
causes. repression.

VETEKIXAHT.
Henry Morris, a young fellow who 

aays he comes from Toronto, 
rested Saturday morning on the charge 
of trying to pick Mrs. McCarthy's 
pocket.

Dan McLeod and Champion Jenkins 
will wrestle In this city on Aug. 28.

The hotelkeepers have agreed to 
charge 10 cents «. glass for whiskey 
during the carnival week.

EDWARD C. BULL,
Optician, 49 King E, King Edward Bldg. T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB* 

I1 • geon, 07 Bay-street. Special's! In dis
eases of dog». Telephone Main

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY C0Ï* 
1 leg?, Limited, Temperance-street, T» 

ronfo. lnflrmarv open day nnd night, flesi 
alon begtas in Uetoher^JIVLpphon^

MON 1C Y TO LOAN.

1was ar*

Ml.
the

are
till Saturday night 4000 tickets had 
been disposed of- 
last year headed 
Ing. with 720, now leads, with 8S0. and 
he has two more days to Increase his 
lead.

j Write to-day—Loe t vitality reetored,! 
I secret losses promptly cured,n new mode 
I of treatment fer men. Free 10 men 
I <hir book.telling you how to cure yonr-
I self at home without interfering with 
| business. Mailed free te any address, ! 
—Dr, Kruse,Laboratory Co.. Toronto,

P. C. Sandell, who 
the list for ticket-sell-

HISTORYMAKERS GATHERING f‘7A (\( If k TO LOAN, 414
I V'lWHJ cent.; city, farm, 

hull,ling loans; no fees. Reynolds, 79 Vic
toria st., Toronto. Tel. Main 2461.

has kept me In touch with this prob 
lem. I certainly anticipate vast advan
tages to Canada from this meeting and 
the adoption of preferential trade re
lations between England and her col
onies caunot fall to contribute ma
terially to the pros,perlty of the empire 
as I take it. I have my head full of 
the data bearing on the topic, but I 
will not have time to jot anything 
down. The movement Is spontaneous, 
and the lessons being taught here to
night are In themselves valuable, n»t 
only to the Dominion, but to every sec
tion of the world wherever the Union 
Jack flies. The gathering promises to 
be the most remarkable of Its kind 
ever promoted by the citizens of Great 
Britain, nnd presages a revolution in 
fhe policy of trade relation* between, 
the mother country end her connections 
all over the world."

Great Inter*»* Aronaed.
Many reporters of the press of Eng

land and the colonies and the

WARRANT IS WITH DRAWN. •■dira*

UnderwoodContinued From Page 1.

ed some striking arguments as to-the 
practical benefit of the present gath
ering of the empire's colonial 
tory. From a little button-holing party 
between the Vigorous Denison 
Lieut.-Gen. J. Winburn Laurie of the 
London Chamber the gathering assum
ed the propoi-tions of a caucus of pre
ferential policy promoters.

Hon. Joslah Wood of the Maritime 
Board of Halifax with a carnation 
flaming in his coat lapel, Joined the 
crowd In the corner, closely followed 
by J. H. Wutzburg, president of the 
I>eeds Chamber, and the argumente 
grew ln volume until dozens of dele
gates gathered around and it was sum
marily disbanded. This is an Illustra
tion of the Are with which the element 
favorable to the preferential tariff 
policy is conducting the campaign.

Like a Love Fen»*.

TYPEWRITERS LEAD BECAUSE 
WRITING IS IN SIGHT.terri-

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.,nnd Limited
MONEY LOANED SALARIED P&h 

retail merchants, tfamfcter*M Pie.
hoarding bonnes, without security, easy pa ft 
ments; largest business In 43 principe!SHAFTINfi

HANGERS
PULLEYS

edcities. Tolmnu. 00 Vlctoris-etreet.A license is 
Canadian Northwest Whnt Most It fie?VICTIM OF BATHING. fINSURANCE VALLATOR».“What must be the result of all this? 

Tired waiting the fulfilment of prom
ises of better conditions and driven to

The young son of Edwin R. Bahlngtoo 
of fi Lee nvctiue. died at the Siek Children"*
Hf-Hpltnl hi raftdniglu. Muster E. L. Bah despair, the Bulgarian population have 
Ington wao brought to the hospital Frldny thrown themselves into a revolution 
Afternoon, «rufferinsr from Mdnoy tremble which Is now spreading in an Ottoman 
and ciwmflalon*. due the dm-n.rz any. to province. 150 miles from the Bulgarian 
ton much bathing. He frequently remained frontier, 
in the water for three anil four hours.

T B. LEROY A CO.. REAL ESTAI 1% 
fj 9 Insurance Broken* and Vahietor^ 
Î10 Qi-^en-streef Eset. Toronto.1

m/IJBJSK STAMPS.

3TJ CA I It NR. RORBICR STAMPS. SEA 
J">« «fenrlla, typevyrlti-ra' ribbon». 
King weet. Toronto

"The causée of this revolution are to
day known. The respongibllity ls fixed

... . . ... ......................... 'and the Pori,e can no longer
The vaudeville bill at Ilanl ia a l'olnt m the Bulgarian nrlnclnalitv " the free open air tbea*r« tblk we k w 11, ^ vulgarian principality.

he JuRt as g'xal as that ,,£ last week. An1 
act that will he of much Interest 10 thui . . , ,
little ones will he that of the La Tremos, Austrian diplomatic agent haa already 
who will introduce for the first time here ralk-d on thw Premier to express his 
t|i, !r ixmtoruïme trick home. The pui-lic nT,xiety regarding the results that, may 
will also have another opportunity of hear ensue from It* publication. The French 
lug Lew Wren, the famous whisll,>r and and Italian agents also expressed un- 
lilrd hnitator. riomrily will be furnished easiness, altho they took a less gloomy 
In large chunks by the German comedians.| view.
Tom Fairen. Jr„ and Harry Fay. Robert 
Wingate, the ireinstrc! man. will also make 
a few remarks and do hto bone solos, and 
the Johnsonet will entertain with their 
1’iliicy and trick pedestal dancing.

States
are present. The great dallies of New 
York, Washington and Boston have a 
staff of trained répertoriai men aup- 
ported by several editorial cnmm»nters 
present. Numerous magazine writers 
and independent syndicate 
from England and the States] 
mg up entertaining stories for 
people in parts of the continent, 
extraordinary attention

Another Lo-t of Novelties. accuse
Even the more conservative and less 

positive members of the London Ch,ini
tier ;ire apparently impressed with 
the vigor nnd wnrrnth of these argu
ment*. In fart there was more of the 
Impulse of the oldifashloned religious 
love feast about the gathering to-night 
than miçht be expected of a body of 
men representing the befit type* of the 
business world of Imperial England. 
There can be no disputing the strenu- 
ousness of the leseon these advocates 
of a change of national policy are 
teaching. There is much in the at
mosphere Implying a campaign that 
will he satisfied with nothing less than 
this concession at no remote period.

Toronto will he early in the game

This is our specialty. We make everything in 
the line. No Job too *aall. None too big. 
Fhone far a practioal man to take your order.

The memorandum ha* made a strong 
Impression in diplomatic circle». Tho

ART.

T W. L. FOIlsratt - PORTIA 11 
fj , Painting. Koome : Ï4 King-ntMel 
Went, Toronto. _
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Dodge Mnfg. Coare pick- 
their 
The

___ . the Ameri
can press is giving the gathering ln-
whfeu8 v th,e deep signiflcance with 
which Yankee editors regard the ef
forts of England's colonies to secure 
preferential trade.

A well-informed American newspaper 
man from Washington observed to 
your correspondent that "official 
diplomatic circles at Washington 
this gathering with alarm, because the 
auccess of (he preferential tariff poll- 
cy means the cementing of the British 
colonial units in a commercial alliance 
mat will dominate the yorld. They 
fear the sentiment now developing."

Many of the foreign pipas correspond- 
nts have arranged to accompany he 

delegates thru Ontario and the North- 
of ronoS1■ns t0 ,hFlr J°u"tol-s «tories 
?<nn d / u''ngre‘SR nn<l the impres- 
0^1 t?1!1,'1! up0n ,he merchants of 
Territories3 a by th® prosperlty of the

■■
builders and contractor*City Office* -86 Front 8t. West. 

Works -Toronto Jet. 136 WttfiOJCHARD G. KIRBY, r,S9 YONGE-OTj 
Jt L contractor for carpenter, joiner tori 
eu# trenernl Jobbing, ’hb^ne North 904.

nobtS

TORONTOAccording to the newspapers, Gen. 
i Zoncheff, the presiderit of the Mace- 
; donia Committee, who Xlf F. PETR Y, TEI.KPHONK 

t Y . 8.VI -Carpenter and Builder, Lnw 
her, Mouldlnga. etc.
i-vmnEs H'MiEiNi; ~rl si.aTK and 
J gravel roofing- established 40 /ears, 

133 Bn y -street. Telephone Mnln 5.1. ea

was reported 
Aug. 13, to have been arrested by the 
Bulgarian police, near the Macedonian 
fmntler, has escaped from Bulgaria 
Into Macedonia.

and
view

Op«*iiH on Tliuradny.
The Grand Opera House opens ofi Thuns- 

dny evening, with Havcrlv's Mn«to*1on|
Minstrels. The company this Foas'm put 
forward as th'-ir star vornllst, an interlo-; when the ceremonies open to-morrow- 
cn.tor, George M. Xnbl Wnsso prof undo, Col. Denison will move the resolution 
formerly of the Bostonians, nml late of fo th Toronto Board of Tr-irle In fn- 
The Runaways now oluying at the r.tslno „ , îoronto tioaia or irnne in Tn
New Yra-k City, and he la expeetel vor of preferential tariff and England's 
create eomewhet of a sensation uTt-i Thnt tood supply and emigration, and W. T. 
Luge voice of bis. Other prominent Ringers Oockshutt, chairman of the Toronto 
with the company an* Hedrick J. Voigt, n board delegation, will move the reso- 
pouthern lad with a ple.is.ng f)lcott tenor: ! lut ion on naturalization. Toronto, by 
T runk Coointe*, the letter .nnl.-rV lyric the way, is credited with three dele-

S»lions, that of the Board of Trade, 
famous English* eontriiite. "* vii • soloist» îî16 t;'an,adfi"n ^lan'ifacturers' Associa- 
ore backed up by n chorus of fresh youngi an<^ .ÎJ10 Dominion Millers Aeso* 
voices, and a sn-mphony orcheRtm of i.i, elation. J he last is composed of the 
under the direction of Frank Fnhrer. the Allowing gentlemen : W. G. Bailey, 
Pncanln.1 o# mdn»hrel leaders. A sp<*elal inn-) Hamilton; H. L. Rice, St. Mary's: 
llnee WW he given.on Saturday afternoon. R. Noble of Norv-al; James Cummings 
hln- en.1»' «>f «oats opens this morning at of Lyn; F- W. B. Snider of St. Jacob»; 
the box ounce.___________________ _ James Goldie of Guelph, W. N. Stevens

_ . _______ ... __, .. , „ , . I of Chatham, and Charles B. Watts of
It. A. McCarthy and I rank Rrndy <rflqv>„n,_ 

the TTfrllenden House. (Ivyeland. ârf, T Ï. . . , , ,
guest, m the King Edwurl ' 1 he ioronto board delegates present

'ihe members of the Cygnus rinh and l°"ni6ht are : Col. Denison, H. N-
tbclr frl.nds held tbelr nnnu.-il ntnile up Baird, Hugh Blaln, W. F. Cockshult, 
the Humber River on Saturday afternoon, Ed. Gurney, W. P. Gundy, P How-
whlch was thoroly enjoyed by all.

Faulty Kidneys 
Imperil Life

it is rp to nussiA.
LEGAL CARD1.

' 1 OATSWOltTH A lULllAItDHON, BAR- 
_ rlntere, .Solk-pors, Ni larle, rebtifii

’i ample Bulldiug, Toronte.

London, Aug. 16.—Russia is the only 
power which can keep the principality 
of Bulgaria under restraint and force 
the Sultan's government to restore or
der in Macedonia. The situation there 
is unintelligible. Since the Insurgents

NEW WILLIAMS c .. 2Sold on Easy 
Payments.

We rent m&ch 
lnes by the week 
or month

Head Office:

Don’t Experiment With Cheap Dan. 
gerous Nostrums. (let the Un

failing Sure Cure

r*
ii A. FORSTER, BARRISTER, MAN* 

ning Chambers, Queen oncL Tfrsik 
lay-streets. Phone Main 41M>. 28

Ferrozone have cut the telegraph lines and brok
en railway communication It 1* Im
practicable to decide whether the-frfeut 
military movement* and the big battle 
described ln the despatches are ln real
ity minor skirmishes or whether the re
volt has become general and Is under 
the direction of Sarafoff. The leaders 
of the insurrection are evidently des
perate, and are neither showing mercy

78 Queen-st W. 1 > DWELL, BEIL At WOOD, B.lttKH- 
JLl tern, Law lor Building, H King 
b. W. Ruwell. K.C., Thus. Reid, 8. CiHM 
Wood, Jr. ed.

Manning Chambers 
Telephone 
Main 1687.

Want* to Get Fnet*.
fi.„„i . prepare<1 to Put the entire i S ar* kept ln Perfect health
ftociti system of the country Into ,he 1 ^ free from kidney, complaints hy 

POl wlLhout being assured that [er’J>mnp- Among those who speak 
v.e hill get something- better in return " ,n tlle most Laudatory terms of Ferro- 

t^P'y was given ta(lay at tl;a 2™* 1» Mr. Chas. F. Olive of The
forn^r^y.vSlrv.W111,am Holland, M.p. Gazette, St. John, N.B. "For several
I, me Rotherham district of York- years 1 have had kidney trouble" sava > nor expectliiy It. They no longer hope 

tu r9' ,7hen a?ked what he thought of kTr. Olive, "until quite recently I suf- t0 draK the principality into conflict 
the political situation in England when ferpd torture- A few months ngo mv against the wishes of the Czar, but 
taken In connection with the Chamber- condition assumed a very serious form are bent e|thej- upon goading the Turk- 
lain movement to favor of tariff re- I consulted several city doctors us-d lah trooPa aad Albanians Into a mas- 
rorm. or as Lord Strarhcona would say different pills, but without the sllrhf- sacre or instigating Russian interveu- 
tariff readjustment. est benefit. I suffered from an Intense tk,n thru outrages directed against
Fn»iTg a8ked lf the cotton Industry nf r«iin In the groin, and the Increasing consuls. The failure of the Russian- 
r.ngiand was not suffering on account seriousness 0f my trouble rrmmr.fed Austrian scheme of reforms is com- 
MirniBim kee5, A™rr'n an'1 German to try Ferrozone. It gav^e ouUk plete' Macedonia ha, been kept in a 
mand hea\Slr ■»"« the de- relief, and half-a-dozen bo"4 cure^ date of anarchy and panic by the pres-

tdtUm , Welr tnalntained, and Ferrozone I can recommend ns a sty- ®nce of fln lmmen«e Turkish army, and
fin the Knnhenm tk'fti.te* teslirictlon in the present out- rifle for disordered kldnevs " eh,, e reduced to utter hopelessness, and 1*

The r , T *, n bt,n ''a,ls®" be2»“'« df the OHve dlsorQ®re'1 k.dne>s. -Ohas. F. an th# ve „f w,£e terrlfl'0 cala*.
The Sunbeam carrying I^ord Rrassey, falling off in the demand, hut rath«r on ! — tronhe Russia is the onlv nower which

1th M preSid®nt’. reached Quebec ,.f ,he high pri.e „f th/tov, only cures kidney can Intervene with efflciJmy, but there
lo-ulght and he will come via material- Thto he attributed to spe m- I '"mptolnt, but also such maladies an are no signs that the Czar 1» ready 
rail to arrive to time to latlor, and no, ,o any condition.» that Rhsuimttom Gout, Sciatica, Skin to take the responeibillty for reform 
preside to-morrow. Penator Geo. Drum- are likely to to- of a lasting nature. I Lnitrtlons, Dlnbeies, lassitude nnd measures which will secure the paeifl- 
n,nnd of Ihe Montreal board has been r’.n*ll.h Machinery the He.t Nervousnese, which are caused by de- cation of the country The anpolnt-
sHccicd to deliver a strong speech in " ,en he was mkM hto opinion as to 'eeUv*' kidneys. It neutralizes and ment of a Christian governor-general
the Interest of referential trade pel cy. the charge to the effect that English destroys ail poisons In the system, of Macedonia. If made quickly, might 

Col. Denison was asked by the wnt-r machinery is out of date, or Inferlir cleanAe* the blood and Invigorates en- bring the present Intolerable situation 
to-night for an outline of his remarks, in that of the American mills. "1 flo | feebled energies. It to mild, gentle nnd to an end, but there ls no eviden-e 
He was very cordial. That would be not rhmk." he replied, "that there Is certain. Costs 50c.. per box, or six tor that the British Foreign Office is urg- 
hf.'.e' i,e 1 mu' h ,n thflt- for the reason that Ihe , $2.50. At druggists everywhere, or by ing It, and tiiere are strong reasons

"i.Llü8 î .u^0t®" 1 am something countries which constitute our liveliest mail from the Ferrozone Company, for the belief that the only action token 
VL'! P10>"®Te,nt- and my I competitors have adopted and are Kingston, Ont. Don't fall to get Fer- by Austria and Germany -will be the 

cu i0c ou ith the Imperial movement » cdoptin,g the very same class of macfriil*! rozone at ouce—It will make you weUe occupation of Salonica. t>y a gavai

"I am not
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Toronto street, Toronto. Money te loeigi 
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DB. RISK,
Yonge anil Ilichnlond 8ta., Toronto,

I land, A. E. Kemp. D. E. Thomson, 
L>. R. Wilkie, J. R. Woods, Geo.-ge 
Addlsog, F. G. Morley, secretary.

vXll delegates from Canadian points 
are present xvlfh the exception of the 
Halifax representatives, and they will 
arrive Mondj1}'.
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force if the revolt extends from Monas- Apply to Mr. A. Robertson, Dwight, Ont
tlr to the eea. The InlereMs of ihe , _______________ ____
United Kingdom are not primarily af
fected as much as those of other pow- 
ers but as The Economist Justly re- EO. O. MEh.son, ,.iIaHTEBEDiiAC; 
marks, British honor is concerned In (j,- ,„untent Auditor. Assignee. Boo* 
the situation of enormous difficulty and 82. 27 W*Jllngto»-»tre*t East. Tor'-nto.
responsibility, which ha* grown out of ------------------------ :-------------------------- —
the Berlin rongrews and Lord Beacon^- 
fleld's diplomacy.

In this residential and dav 
school for girls is Mr A. 8. 
Vogr. The department in 
efficiently euuipped for 
thorough and successful 
work. Send for calendar of

—ItcftrtACCOINTANTS»
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I *”1 Arm,,,
Moulton College.

Toronto, Ont.
sien pre** doe* not lay emphads oO 
the despatch of a Rusnian Black 
fffjet to Turkish waters, merely repeat' ■ 
ing the offickU statement without coflF
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NO STRESS LAID ON IT.

St. Peler»burg. Aug. 1G—The Rua- ment.
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WEAK MEN
Instant-relief—and a positive cure for Io««t 
vitality, sexual weaknwn, nervous d^bllffy. 
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